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The Rotunda

Swimming Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon

VOLUME XX

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, FBRUARY 26, 1911

S.T.(!. Quiz Team
To Vie With H.-S.
Here On March 4

Class Observes
Hijrh School
At Turbeville
The Core Curriculum class,
which is being taught by Miss
Pauline Camper, spent last Wednesday, February 19, at Turbeville
High School for observation. Mr
Alfred Wingo accompanied the
class
The group observed the eighth
grade during the morning session
and attended the debate between
third and fourth year students
Lunch was served the group in the
ach)ol lunch room.
Girls making the trip were Alice
Lee Barham. Marjorie Garrison.
Jane Jones, Margueretta Gerlaugh. Anna Johnson, Martha
Whelche!. Forrestine Whit taker
and Helen Young. Mrs. Wingo
also accompanied the clas.

Chapel Committee
Has New Members
Lois Harrison, Mary Evelyn
Pearsall. and Elizabeth McCoy
have been added to the chapel
committee.
They will be monitors stationed
at the doors of the auditorium to
accept the excuses of late-comers
to chapel, and to enforce the new
regulation that no one may enter
the auditorium after the chapel
service lias begun without presenting an excuse from the teacher of her last class saying that
she was kept overtime.
Harriet Scott has also become
a member of the Chapel Committee this quarter. "Scotty" is replacing Ellen Royal), who resigned because of a class during
chapel.

To aid the Bundles for Britian
fvnd, "First Lady" by Q
C" fman and Catherine Day'on.
will be presented
two nights,
Friday and Saturday, March 14
and 15 by the Hampden-Sydney
Icngleurs and S. T. C. Dramatic
C3ub.
Proceeds from a'l outside tickets sold, with the exception of
Hampden-Sydney. will be contributed to the fund for British aid
Miss Leola Wheeler, director of
the spring production, has revested that girls do not give
their tickets to outsiders since
?very ticket given away will take
,hat much from the fund to Britian.
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AKC Sends Out
Alumnae Magazine
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Miss Mix's Article
Furnishes Theme

■Ir

Pictured here are the S. T. ('. girls and Him|)(lcn-Sydn?y boys
will "fight it out" in the forthcoming mil/, contest. Above, left
to lighti Mamie Bice, Jean Moyer Pat Gibson, Patsy Smith and
i'olly Haghes, Below: tested, left to right, are Keith Eubank. James
Cousar. and Bill Baker; standing, are Bill Dyer and Lex Allison

MIM

Eades Presides
Biology Professor
At Y. W. Meeting Attends Meeting
Farmville Sends
Four Delegates
Jean Moyer, Eleanoi Folk. Charlotte Gresham. and Frances Roseboro represented S. T. C. at the
annual Y. W. Virginia area convention, held at the First Baptist
church, Richmond. February 2223. Dorothy Eades elected last
year acted as chairman of thi
meeting,
Miss Mary Finch, instructor of religious education at
this college went with the group
as advisor
The convention had as it purpose the training of both white
and negro leadership for Y. W.
work on college campuses and the
exchange
of
ideas
between

schools.
Augusta Roberts, who was at
Farmville last year, and Celestine
Smith, Negro national Y. W. secretary, held discussion groups and
gave help in program building.
They s.poke to the group of the
national and world work of the
Y W.
•
Jean Moyer. president of the
Y.
w. on this campus, sayi
that one of the mast Inspirational meetings was that held
with the colored young people on
the Virginia Union campus.
Catherine Kennedy >f Randolph
Macon was elected chairman of
the convention next year.

Help the Her
Coninrttee To (let
On Its Feet

Have vi u b in pati mislni th

•Rec" committee when you feel
ha urge for food, drink, and
smokes-.1 They need your support
Bach Saturday nighl they sell
•ukes. nab chewing cum. candy
ind i
thai they may
buy equipment for the "Rec" In
order that you may entertain
your dates. The tan' t > get card
and turn the stage into a
iiial! id idge club; get a radio
and vie and give you a place to
dance; and get a ping
table lor the more athletic minded.
So now Is your chance to do
your best so that! they win be bit*
'i i able to help you
Eat until
S. M. Holton. Jr., will attend vou're full, chew until your Jaws
a Regional Conference on Tol-r- ache, and smoke until you're dizance through Education at Dur- zy In other words show your
ham. North Carolina, Saturday si hool tpll

Holton Attends Meet

NO. 1!»

Spring Play
Proceeds To Go
To British Fund

Part of Program
To Be Broadcast
On Station WRNL
"Beauty versus Brains" will be
the slogan when S. T. C. meets
Hampden-Sydney in the chall -n<\lng quiz contest Tuesday. March
4 at 8:00 P. M. in the large auditorium. The quetlon of who are
the beauties and who the brains
will be answered at the close of
the program by representatives of
the faculty of both COllegM in tli
capacity of judges.
Pat Gibson, Polly Hughes. Jean
Moyer. Margie Rice and
Patsy
Smith will vie with Lex Allison
Keith Eubank. Bill Baker. Bill
Dyer and Jim Cousar III from
Hampden-Sydney. Mr. O. Mallary Freeman of Richmond will
toss the questions to the contestants. The tussle will be broadcast over station WRNL. Richmond, from 9 to 9:30 o'clock.
The Glee Club from the visiting school and a choral group of
this college will intersperse the
questions with several selections.
The entire program is being staged for the benefit of Southside
Community Hospital in Farmville.
A limited number of tickets will
be made available to the student
body by members of Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Tickets for S. T. C.
girls are 10 cents each and date
tickets are 25 cents per couple.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, leadership
fraternity, is sponsoring the quiz.
Questions are being compiled by
representatives of the faculty of
the two schools.
Students who
wish to submit questions are urged to do so and turn them in to
Caralie Nelson,
Hampden-Sydney's quintet was
victorious in a simi'ar battle with
representatives of the University
of Richmond in Richmond a few
weeks ago.

(}uiz Contest
Tuesday Ntgki

Discuss Methods
To Teach Science

Five thousand copies of the college Alumnae
Magazine were
mailed last Monday. February 24.
This publication was Issued bymembers of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national fraternity for leadership
and the Alumnae Association officers, Miss Grace Moran, president; Misses Carrie B. Taliaferro
and Mary Clay Hlner, custodians
of the files and Mrs. M. B. Coyner. executive secretary.
The part our school is taking in
the world crisis is the theme running through the magazine centered around Miss Grace E. Mix's
article entitled "Our Challenge •. I
the Present World Cri.'is." Miss
Mix was former supervisor of the
Training School kindergarten.
A picture of the library clock
comprised the cover of the magazine. Articles also included were
"Campus News," "Granddaughters Cub," and "What Alumnae
Have Done."
Inclosed with the magazine was
the ballot for president, director,
and the nominating committee of
the Alumnae Association.

Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of
the biology department, returned to rarmville Monday. Februrtiy 24, tifter a three day stay in
Atlantic City attending the National Science Committee Coner.tion.
Dr. Jeffers is a member of the
Committee on Teacher EducaMon of which S. R Powers of
Columbia University is chairman.
This committee Is particularly lnterested In the teacher training of
deuce. Dr. Jeffers represents the
National
Association of Biology
Teachers on the general committee.
The main purpose of this annual convention is the bringing
her of science teachers from
the entire United States to disMargie Rice and Myrtle JenCUSS the best methods of teaching
cicncc from the first grade kins will debate Lynchburg College tonight at Lynchburg on the
hrough college
National Pi Kappa Delta question.
They will uphold the negative
side, and the debate will be decision.
Myrtle, a freshman, attended
the Dixie tournament at WinTen dollars has been received
throp, S, C. last fall, and has
by the Association Childhood
recently received a bid to PI Kap"ducat ion in the form of dona- pa Delta. This is Margie's first
lons from the Ways and Means
experience in intercollegiate de•emmittee. Miss Grace Mix, forbates.
ncr supervisor of the KindergarLater on in the season, Lynchten. Miss Mary B. Haynes, faculburg College will debate here on
\ advisor for A. C. E., and Miss the same question with the sides
(da
Penny, supervisor of the reversed.
bird grade, In support of the
for Bundles for Britian by
A. C. E.
Members of A. C. E. are selling
ismburgers in Senior Building
tltchen, in an effort to aid Brlsaliy Hutclunson. a Junior.
iinnan of Die committee to
Mardi Gras With all its revelry
!und. Thirty dollars lias
and festivity was celebrated in
• as the goal.
•rue "Paree" brilliance and gaiety
here last night in the r.ni
Trudy Hale, in her "gay nine
apparel took the Agfa Camera for wearing the most original
"The Three Bears" was pre- costume. Raggedy Ann and RagAndy (who were theyf) were
I in French in chapel this
m irning by the French Circle ludged the most attractive couple,
Be ■ WIndham slew the
I D Draper directed It.
Goldilocks was portrayed by judges In her Gone With the
Hatton. The part of Father. Wind" dress and received the
IBM.
Mother, and Baby Bear were play- radio for the prettti
E'y.i Benyi nta after beini
ed by i
Rosebro. Mary Parrish Vuceiio. and Hazel Wright crowned queen by her escort RayYat- S, w,i
lively,
Members of the mond
Urt of Spanish
French Circle sang "Ma Norman- along Wltl
dle". "Aupres De Ma B'onde", I.r> beauties by Senorita
singing
temptation.'
Marseilles", and "Prere Ja

Rice and Jenkins
Debate Tonight At
Lynchburg College

\. C. E. Has Drive
To Aid Britain

Founder's Day
Program
Friday, March 7
8:00 P. M.—Basketball Game
Aumn-.w vs. Varsity
Saturday. March 8

Sororities To Give
Pan Ilel Dance

Saturday Night
V.M.I. Commanders
To Play; Festivities
Scheduled in (Jym

10:81 A M— Birthday eesetmtton [Audit irium<
1:30 P. M—Luncheon Meet
ii i: in Recreational Hall
3:30 P. M.—Dance Demonstration (Gymnasium)
4:00-5:30 V. M.—Tea at Langwood.
Rosteae;
Granddaughters Club
8:00 P. M—Lyceum Program
Siberian Singers

Debaters Contend
With U. of Va.
Allen and Courtney
Uphold Negative
In a debate broadcast over
WCHV. Charlottesville, Va.. Marie
Allen
and
Thelma
Courtney
clashed with the University of
Virginia team February 21, 1941.
Kei ter Greer and William Lyons, debating for Virginia, upheld
the affirmative side of the questions. Resolved. That the nations
of the Western Hemisphere should
form a permanent union; with
Farmville
debating
negatively.
The debate was non-decision.
Marie and Thelma opposed the
formation of a union on the basis that there is no need for it
and economic conditions presented hindrances to its formation.
They supported the present system, as "a temporary plan to meet
a temporary need".
Virginia,
arguing for a union, based their
needs on the present conflict and
their belief that a union was the
natural climax to present cooperation.
They advocated a union
based somewhat on the present
United States with a special board

to handle surpluses.

Balling scenes In pastels with
the deck letters of ths various
sororities On buoys made of th«'
chapter colors will be the theme
■if the decorations for ths annual
Pan-Hellenic dance to be held in
he Gym from 8:i(> o'clock until
13 o'c'OCk Saturday. March 1.
Also featured in the decorations
wi i be multi-colored balloons and
ti amen which Will hang from
the ceiling,
Dr •' L. Jarman, Miss Mary
White CON. Miss Carolyn Cogbill.
"ail-Hellenic advis-.ir. Esther Atkinson. Pan-Hellenic president,
and the faculty advisors of each
sorority will compose the re■ ivine line In the Student Building Lounge.
Intermission will be at 10:30
o'clock. At this lime the sororities
will entertain their guests in the
.. ipter rooms.
The V. M. I. Commanders, who
will furnish the music, will feature a requested no-break numI) fir each soroity. "Night and
Day" will be Alpha Sigma Alpha's
specialty, while Mu Omega's request is "High on a Windy Hill."
Pi Kappa Sigma's no-break num' Stardust." Phi Zeta Sigma's is "Does Your Heart Beat
for Me", while Theta Sigma Upsi'on's is requesting "it All Comes
Back to Me Now", and Sigma
SI ma Sigma. "I Hear A Rhapsody." Alpha Sigma Tail's and
Gamma Thetas no-break numbers will be annuonced at the
dance.
Elisabeth Ann Parker, chairman
of decorations, has as committee
Workers With her Harriet Walker.
Winifred Wright. Patsy Flcthcei.
Mi'di. d Morris, and Stella Scott.
The ii< w pledges from each chapter Wll decorate the gym.

Marie and Thelma have debated together for the past two year
and are members of the varsity
Alternates from each sorority
squad. They represented Farmvil'e recently at the Shippcnsburg to be ill- Pan Ilel council make
Debate Tournament, along with up the floor committee They are
Stevenson.
Frances Keck and Elizabeth Ann N iICY Naff, Boonie
Mary Jane Ritchie, Mary Hanrle,
Parker.

Martha Prances Cobb, Lucy Ellen

Educational Forum
Discusses Guidance
"Guidance"
was the subject
discu.vcd
at
the
Educational
Forum. Monday night. Februaiv
24. at 7:15 P. M. in the Studen'
Building Lounge. Mr. Alfred Wingo of the state Department of
Education in this region, presided
at the meeting.
Dr. Floyd F. Swertferger gave a
general survey of guidance. Mr.
Sam Holton outlined Die pi
guidance set-up of the college
which was initiated last ft pt/m
bar. Mas Mary E. Pecs tllsnissfirl

Powell, Ann Price, and Klizalxtli

Ann Parker. Dorothy Lawrones I
the head of this committee.
Bonnie stevi n on is chairman
Of tickets The chapter alternate',
will assist Boonie m distributing
ths ticket', lii.,ale ths members
of the ei'.'ht SOrOffltieS OB campus,
150 additional bids have been lsStM d

"Chunky Cherries"
(iiven For Sing
By Sophomores

T h ■ Sophomores pieeeuled
nky Cherries' Radio Proi -iii on Saturday night as their
ml In the tins contest Be
mgton
tins same program from the grettlna thai Q
standpoint of the counselors of COUld not be present, Shirley
Turn
e am no
present
the new students.
ed Eleanor (Jean Hatton) repre
mi me "The People." The reaction oi the audit nee was din
by Frances Parham with good

Spanish Gaiety and Revelry
Climax Mardi Gras Festival

'Vench Circle
'Ives Program

c

n from ths audience
Fiddle Hsiymes sang •!
Louis
in" Helen Moreen A I- |JI< iiitative from Kay
"Polly, of the '•! Ui
C ■
I,I rods a tricycle
Myrth" presented to her majeet)
to get a
The Missing Key", and the contrai I from old 8 T c. Par•Rhv
from the Delta" ham
ng a great artist
red a Dixie tap. The Mardi didn't ' > H tl) b
ideas) she preBanford
DIS '■ 11>.' I1 "Tlt-tatPeggy Bellas. Jean M
chmaxed
Mary Jane Ritchie sane A :
drill of the Home

to the Queen which a i
UUiy for the occasion by
II

•

'

Mi

'.

n mendi d by Ann Wars
lU too fa-

i Clini

f oen

i

The grand march lad by thfl
Nan and PUkU H
was a confusion of dOI I

and

football p
Jot o ■

ing 01

M i third els
1

'
■:

■
ii

'I

G

prceenTne
W. T. W.

i wii s Widowed >" and
b 'i a "Nightthi Opera—oi I
ant the

Continued on Page 4
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Will We Cooperate?
Are we too young to be put on our honor to do something worthwhile?
The spring play. "First Lady" will be
given two nights March 11 and 16. For iu
Bfl students it will be a lyceum and we may
/et our tickets as we have always dour.
However, all the money taken ill from outsiders will be turned over to the Bundles
for Britain fund.
There have been girls who have given
• heir lyceum tickets to outs dels. 1'erhapLhis was done thoughtlessly on their partlet's hope so anyway. If we give our ticketto local people we deliberately will be tak
ing money that would otherwise go to Great

Looking 'Em Over

With the advance of Pan Hellenic dance here and HampdenSydney's midwinters, we find ourselves already off to a gala weekend. But for additional news s •
Published weekly by students of the State Teachers
next weeks column 'and we dj
College, Parmville, Virginia, nine months a year
hope we'll have all for you>.
It seems that there's an epiEntered as second class matter March 1. 1921, in
demic of "farewel s" to our sumthe Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act
mer romances, but don't let i
of March 3. 1934
worry you. Remember that "in the
pi ing a young man's fancy turns
Subscription
»L50 P«*< >'al
to thoughts that a girl has had
ill year" or "if spring comes can
STAFF
dimmer be far ahead." ComprcnPatricia Gibson
Editor-in-Chief
ez-vous?
Elizabeth West
Managing Editor
It looks as though Ann Roberts
Josa Carlton
Business Manager
has definitely picked up Flip's
Britain.
Associate Kdltoi*
h: inviting outsiders the Dramatic Club Jnclc Ned -M-atball'. By the
way haw you heard Flip's poetry?
Margaret Wright
News Editor is being fair to us by giving the play two They say she has a poem dediSara Cllne
Feature Editor nights so that our own students can be ac- cated to many of our local ftoAnne Cock
Sports Editor
commodated satisfactorily in the auditor- meos and Juliets.
Now that Anne Bradshaw has
Nancy Naff
Social Fditor
ium. Shall we '"" be fair to the Dramat i iiadc lip with Al. we guess that
Reporter*
Club, to ourselves, and to those suffering Aggie will take a back seat, what
Mane Allen, Jack Cock, Mary Hunter in Croat Britain?
M. L P. av Anne? . . , and what abo'U
Elation? TIN said that the foreEdmunds, Anna Johnson,. Shirley McCulley.
rncntioncd young lady is not so
Fayc Ninuno, Elizabeth Rapp. Dorothy Rolhappy own her rift with the
lins, Jane Sanford, Dorothy Sprinkle, Elizabeth Women! Why Are They?
young man from University of
OAST&CCAST
Tennant, Sara Trigs, Ella Banks, Weathers.
IN ELEVEN CAYS t
Richmond Reason: He's to lead
Answer
Is
Here
Marjorle Garrison.
[lie figure at the dance and his
THE TRAVELING SCHECOLE FOR BRADLEY
QXLEGES BRAVES RECENTLY CALLED EOR.
Biologically speaking, both man and date. . . well?
Assistant Business Managers
THE-MTO PLAy BASKETBALL GAMES IN NEW YORK
Helen Lewis went to Baltimore'
woman
belong
to
the
same
phyllum,
class,
AND LOS ANGELES WITHIN ELEVEN DAYS'
Texle Belle Pelts
Circulation Manager
tins paal week-end to visit Robin
Mary Katherine Dodson
Advertising and order. Here however the likeness Henning. She went up with Wally
Lillian German
Advertising ceases, and in all other respects they are as Engle. but nevertheless did not
far apart as the north and south poles. Of fail to send Randy Cary a postGLEANINGS
Business Assistants
card. . . "While the cats away
CALENDAR
Elva Andrews, Mary Keith Blngham, Mary St.Clalr course they are not always so far apart but the mice will play" meaning that
Bert Cralg took over Randy for
Thursday, February 27
Bugg, Dorothy Chlldress, Hannah Lee Craw- We won't go Into that.
the week-end.
4:00 P. M — Swim minx Meet
By JACK COCK
ford, Helen Deljong, Anne Moore, Mary Lily
Since it is the purpose of this article to
For those of you who have not
Fairfax Hall i here I
Purdum.
discuss the feminine gender it would be heard. Jo Canada finally accepted
Senator Robert Reynolds, of
Friday. February 28
well to begin with some sort of definition of Billy Baskerville's Pi Kappa Al- North Carolina, opposing his col- 4:30 P. M.—Basketball Game
Typists
pha pin. Why was it you waited
William and Mary (thereI
Chief Typist
Prances Prltchett the fairer sex. Unfortunately most lexicons so long, Jo?
league Senator Bailey, also of
Saturday. March 1
Typists—Doris Alvls, Betsy Bullock, Thelma Court- are extremely vague on the subject, one of
Noted Friday night:
Grace North Carolina, and surprising 8:30 P. M—Pan Hel Dance
ney.
them defining women with the single Hutchinson at the game with the Senate as a whole, announced
Tuesday. March 4
Bill Lyle. opposite them sat P. T.
word. "Wow"! Another was somewhat more Atkinson staring, staring, staring. his intentions Friday to vote 8:00 P. M.—Quiz Contest
Thin issue in charge of Mary Lilly
verbose stating that woman is a very awe- Draw your own conclusions. . . against the Lend-Lease Bill for
Large Auditorium
I'urdum.
some creature (note: This is not intended Also noted was Ranny at church giving aid to Britian, on the
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1941
as a reference to that famous actor. Awe- Sunday night "alone". Could It grounds that It was a Bill "for
liave been cause Frelda was In the preservation of the British
some Welles) "Hut,"—it continued, "Wo- the infirmary?
<mpire. without any consideraWe wonder why Mary Keith demen make better wives than anybody." and
j
On the Right Road
tion for the preservation of the
there we have something. What are the cided that "there's no place like United States."
Dear Editor:
home . . . Could be Kerby? . . .
Are we noticing anything about our qualities that make a woman a good wife. how did it happen that Hoskins'
Lait Saturday night a week, our
Agreeing with Senator Nye in
basketball team other than the final score or to put it another way. what are the date at Tech confused her with his fight i.cainst the bill, the Sen- varsity team played Its first game
Of the season. Naturally being
after each game? Do we only see things as qualities a man seeks in choosing a wife? Rosa?
Consolation and sweetpeas to ator from North Carolina furthei the first game, we expected to see
we want to, and inayhe givs credit where Beauty? Perhaps. Beauty is a great advan- the girls who expected V. M. I stated that he r-onsidcred the bill the gymnasium crowded.
credit is not due'.' We. as students at Faim- tage, for outward appearance must neces- dates last Saturday. . and while as a Hap elotsr Into a war which
But alas and alack! The specville, should he proud of the excellent team- sarily create the first impression. This does noting V. M. I., we add that the is not ours, and to quote Mr tators were pitifully few—and a
Charlotte Phillips was the recipigreat number of these were outwork inhibited by our basketball squad.
not mean the beauty that comes out of a ent of two corsages at the Reynolds -"So. after the passage siders Now there may be sufThis vital thing called teamwork can- jar.
dances last week-end. Orchids of this bill the tlnie arrives 10 ficient reasons why the entire
and gardenias. By the way. lie's take the last and final step - I student body falls to attend, but
not he acquired by merely wanting it. 11
Shakespeare has said. "Nature gave you the one she met while visiting mean a declaration of war by this why shouldn't the gym be
takes practice, not just when it suits every- one face and you make for yourself an- Miss Pilkinton. Word to the wise: body I A-ant to serve nol.ee now abounding in students.
that I shall never cast my vote to
one, hut when many have to make real sac- other." This statement is true as far as it visit roommate with friend.
We have a good team, we play
*end American Manhood across
Things
and
people
we
would
rifices. Each girl has a clearly defined goes but it doesn't go far enough; the rehard games, and there's always
any
ocean
to
fight
in
any
way
for
like to see together more often:
plenty of excitement. For so
piece of work to do. hut all subordinate per- modeling process doesn't stop with the
Eleanor Johnson and Mickey Hi,, prestrvstlon of any foreign long now we've heard, the comsonal prominence to the efficiency and suc- face, but also includes the hands, and now James: Jane Ford and Bob Irby; nation "
The arguments set forth bv plaint "What's to do on Saturday
Lucy Call and her line: Sarah
cess of the whole.
night?" It seems that now that
its even reached the pedal extremities. It
Murdock; Senator Reynolds. Senator Nye. we have the games, this quesIt Is not how may games we win. but must be admitted that the o'gans of loco- Hardy and Buddy
Smoothie Smith and her music: and their colleagues opposing the tion shouldn't be raised.
bill are undoubtedly sound Why
the way the game is played that counts in motion could stand a bit of beautification, Bye and Laurie jitter bugging.
Besldei the enjoyment we can
vote to preserve the British Ein
Flash!
!
!
more
fame
for
Farmthe final checkup. Teamwork in our col- but it can only be remarked that painting
receive, we owe It to our team,
plre
at
the
cost
of
losing
our
own
lege is making us great now, and is teach the toenails red is not unanimously consid- ville. Agnes Patterson will lead peace and security? Wiry give who has already made such a
the German Club figure at V. P.
fine showing, to support the
Ing us how to acquire teamwork iii the uni- ered an improvement.
I. Easters. Yea, with "Stu". Con- "dictatorial powers" to our presi- games—both varsity and class
dent
to
aid
a
nation
fighting
grats. A. P.
versity of life!
—II. L P.
Although beauty is a great aid, the girl
against the Dictatorial Powers?" games.
Jean Upshur and Tommy GraiSigned i Two Basketball EnIn Europe last week the situalacking it need not be dismayed, lor she ham of Annapolis" have enjoyed
tion if possible became more tense thulasts.
can be helped by one of the modern fash- steady company for the past
than before with the Oerman ocA Two-Fold Purpose
ions, namely junk jewelry. Let he wear a week. P. S. He left last night to cupation of Bulgaria.
do his duty for his country. . .
Dear Editor:
mass of it and she will immediately become Also seen was Betty Fahr with
Although no regular
Nazi
I am taking this opportunity
If we have been doubting the intelli- the focal point of any gathering, for it is
troop movement into this country to thank the Student Body and
Tommy's roommate.
gence of the modern girl. WO should attend possible to look at one of those charm
Came 8 o'clock Sunday night lias begun I Sunday I it was re- the Junior Class for the gifts of
sonic of the quiz programs that are sweep- bracelets for hours and never see the same and Miss Barham was still wait- ported that Nazi general staff of- fruit and flowers which they so
ing patiently?) for Alex "much riOtrt In civilian clothes had be- thoughtfully sent me during my
ing the country. Our quiz team is probably thing twice.
in Demand" Jones. Then came the gun to establish themselves in recent sickness
the latest one created.
Sofia's leading hotel.
Thus far WC have dealt only with ex- call from Roanoke saying he
These presents were both useThe move on the part of Ger- ful and ornamental, and It did
couldn't
get
back.
She'll
two
it
Some girls still have more in them than ternals. Let us then for a brief moment
many marked a'so the breaking my heart good to know that the
JUS( the ability to look pretty. The prepar- glance within; let us seek that vague sub- with him at Midwinter*
The Dodsons will invade Farm- up of the ice barrier along the students were thinking of me.
ation for the main contest here next week stance called personality. Let us, as the old
vllle next week-end. Jimmy will lower part of the Danube River.
Cordially,
Due to the ice and lack of
has certainly stimulated the girls. They saying goes, skin the cat. shall wet
be here with Mary Lou and WilW M. Atkinson
bridges across the Danube river.
have a greater interest in current affairs,
Here we find that the two most annoy- liam will also be on hand as well Hitler has been forced to bide his
' Cousin Tommy i
as Wilson Wahab. And. Mary Lou,
literature, art, and science.
ing qualities are women's intuition, and her what about that picture you sent time in regard to Bulgaria, but
Not only are the quizaers themselves belief in the superior iindertandings of Jimmy for Valentines Day? Did now he has only to lay pontoon Dear Editor.
he receive it or haven't you heard? bridges in order to transport his
I read with enthusiasm your
finding it helpful, but the majority of the the opposite HK.
troops and supplies
comment on cutting campus, and
What
To
Do
When
Two
Dates
Intuition Is that strange gift of prophgirls on our campus are Incoming question
The British have beaten the heartily agree that such is deArrive" . . book wanted by Anne
conscious. Whether we see it at once or not, esy that woman has, through the centuries, Fitchett immediately Will pay Italian troops in Africa. In the trimental to our campus and
event that the British thtough should be discontinued.
i contest of this kind has a psychological persuaded herself she possessed; though it full value
Greece should secure a foothold
But, at the same time, am wonPeople
have
been
wondering
effect on all people, A friendly rivalry Is would be extremely difficult to recall an
In Southern Europe. Qermany
which Chi "Bales" White will would find herself fighting on two dering if perhaps we could not
created so necessary to make us striveI instance wliere H has proved He merit Her choose- the Sigma Chi or the Chi
fronts for the first time since the right this situation at the Library
to do our beat,
belief in her superior understandings of Phi?
outbreak of the war, something by being able to use the side door
By participating in this contest, our col- Wan Is equally as annoying, for she can be
Jean Uphsur seems to be ac- which Hitler heretofore, has done for entrance at night. This would
lege is showing the Community that we are fooled so easily. If she believes she posses- quiring possessions of a certain everything in his power to avoid. certainly alleviate the matter of
ex-Navy man
Will Hitler be able to success- cutting the Library campus and
proud to be a part of it. We are helping a sen this gift, she would be wise and keep
Mary W. Carper were you really fully offer reslstence on two would also aid students, particuworthy cause.
il.nt on the subject. It would be wise to clowning Saturday nlto. or was It fronts or will he find It necessarv larly at Junior and Senior buildAnything worth doing at all is worth ttto lOflM "I' this advice la heart since the only your usual way Sat night to temporarily call off his pro- ings.
Sincerely.
posed Invasion of the British Isles
doing well. Let us support on- cpiiz team t<> boy still proposes three wars out of four, garb?
For further dirt, see your flow- and concentrate his entire forces
An interested member of the
the nth degree.
_^ i, y — The High Hat.
er pot!
in Bulgaria?
Student Body

Represented tor national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y
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Sports Slants

Sophs And Juniors Walker Heads
Win First Round Swimming Team

Iiy ANNE COCK
"Your pep! your pep!
You've Rot it now keep it
Doggone you don't lose it!"

Color Cup Points
Determined Soon

And boy—they didn't lose it! What a yame, what a
wore, what a team. Speaking of course of when varsity
met Upsula Saturday night and defeated them good and
proper. 'Twas really worth the trouble I had getting in
—what with forgetting my ticket and all. And say did
you notice that neat system of passing. You could always
tell when our girls had the ball, 'cause it didn't stay still
a minute.
Upsula put ii)) a jrood fight though, even if it was a
losing one. They were good Bportfl and ".lean players.
Friday Varsity journeys to the quaint little town
of Williamsburg for a game with that old rival—William
and Mavy. All indications point to another victory for the
home team—here's hoping!
Zeke Zippers hare some tricky little things up
sleeves, haven't they? Just nothing like a little bit of
color between halves. And how about a long "ray"
two short "rahs" for the cheer leaders. "One-two,
two!"

their
local
and
one-

Spectators say that, for excitement, you can't beal
that Junior-Senior game. It was close, hard fought, and
finally captured by the Red and White. But Green and
White triumphed the previous evening when the Sophs
brought down the Freshmen 20 to 12! That ties up the race
so the Sophs and Juniors will fight it out for top honors
tonight at 7 in the gym—and may the belt team win!
The close of the intramural basketball games traditionally opens practice season for volleyball—a much
less strenuous game but one equally as much fun. When
the nets are up, come on down. This game is a color cup
competitor also, and your support will be needed.
Tomorrow, the mermaids will have their day when
Fairfax Hall invades the local pool for the initial swimming meet of the year. The team has been selected and is
in good shape; the captain has been chosen. We congratulate you all and will support every splash that you make.
All kinds of dashes have been scheduled. They are to begin
at 4 o'clock and, fans, there is no cover charge.
The chart is up. Is your name on it? If not, don't
waste a minute, 'cause there's something new in the air
this year for ping pong! The idea is to match Green and
White against Red and White as nearly as possible
throughout the contest. This certainly ought to make the
competition keener. So on your toes, if ye be a paddlepusher, and line up for the tournament coming soon.
"Tempus sho do fugit". Next week's activities will be
played to the tune of those invigorating March winds. PE-P Pep! You've got it now, keep it! Doggone you don't
lose it!

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

BUTCHER'S

Vl.lt us for the

The convenient store for faculty

Basketball Captain g^G Basketeers
Take Upsula 44-11
Team Plays Friday
In Williamsburg

Varsity to Vie With
Fairfax Hall

Harriet Walker, junior, has
been elected captain of the varsity swimming team which will
vie with Fairfax Hall in Farmville's initial meet
tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock. There
will be no admission.
Since her freshman year Harriet has been active in swimming
and was on the varsity team last
year. She is a member of the H20
Club and the Monogram Club.
F'or the Water Carnival she was
chairman of the property committee. This past fall she was
manager of hockey and member
of the varsity hockey team.
Other members of the varsity
squad are Nancy Dupuy, junior;
Frances Parham, sophomore; and
Gloria Pollard. Dorothy Gaul,
Ruth Dugger and Dot Daracott.
freshmen. Nancy, who was a
member of the varsity team last
year, holds the Southern Region
Championship of the
United
States for the 100 yard breast
stroke.
Events for the meet tomorrow
afternoon and Farmville entries
are listed below:
diving—Gaul, Pollard.
40 yard free-style — Pollard,
Dugger, Gaul. Parham. Walker.
40 yard breast—Daracott. Dupuy.
40 yard back Gaul, Walker.
75 yard medley relay—Gaul,
Dupuy. Dugger.
Sign up for Ping Pong now on
100 yard fre-style— Dupuy, Polthe A. A. bullitln board. The lard. Dugger. Daracott.
tournament an annual affair in
the dead of winter, will be played off in the near future.
Frances Parham. who is In
charge of the tournament Is
working on a plan whereby Oreen
Riding Club pins have come.
and White will be matched
against Red and White as nearly Members may get them from
Lucy Call in the Riding Club
as possible.
room after any meal except
breakfast. The design of the
Young Mosquito: "Soft pickings pin is a shield as background
these days, aren't they?"
with a horse's head and the InOld Mosquito: "Yes, and to itials R. C. The price ranges
think, when I was your age I from $1."5 to $7.00 depending
could bite girls only on the face on the composition.
and hands."

Sophomores and Juniors defeated the Freshmen and Seniors
respectively Wednesday and
Thursday nights February 19 and
20 in the first intramural basketball games of the season. The
Sophs scored 20 points to the
FT shmen's 12. The Juniors topped the Seniors 8 to 7.
Green and White and Red and
White will vie for color cup points
when the Sophomores and Juniors play off the tie tonight in the
gym at 7 o'clock.
Line-ups for the two games are
listed below:
Pos.—Seniors
Juniors
F.—Gibson
Chatten
F.—Cock
Sprinkle
F.—Lee <C>
Purdum
Q.—Gcoden
Johnson <C>
G.—Courtcr
Coleman
G—Smith
Chaplin
Pos.—Sophomores
Freshmen
F—Ellen
Taylor
F.—Carr
Simmons
F—Barnette
Hill (C»
G- Parham <C>
Nlmmo
G.—Price
Connelly
G—Hlllsman
Smith
Substitutes — Frosh:
Droste.
Gaul, Cox. forward: Owaltney,
guard.

Colors To Be Matched
In Tournament

Notice

Farmville''. Vanity captured its
fouith straight win by defeating
Upsula 44- * i Saturday night
February 22 in the i:\in
At DO time in the game did
Farmville lose ground and the
score steadily mounted in her
favor.
The -starting line up was:
Pai tnvllle
Upsula
Forwards
Gibson
Lindstrom
Roberta
Downe.s
Ellett
Bodine
Guards
Johnson
Kupfeies
Olson
Coulter
Rosa Courier, a'llc captain of Parham
Leach
S. T. C.'s undefeated varsity
Substitutes
basketball team.
Farmville—Juanita Smith. MarJorie Gooden, Ann Price, June
Smith. Hallie Hillsman, Patsy
COOnolley, Corilda Chapman. Jean
Carr, Dottie Sue Simmons.
Upsula—Arisen and Kupfeies
Officials for the game were:
Miss Dabney and Miss Bondurant.
The next game for the local
Ready for the hard-luck story?
It's about Lylenc Quoer, fresh- «xtet will be with William and
man at Eastern New Mexico col- Mary College at Williamsburg on
Friday. February 28.
>ege, Portales.
On the first day of school this
year she fell upstairs at Women's by an equally playful March wind.
hall and suffered minor bruises. The present pole will "come of
Then slv developed a recalci- age" two years hence, and stutrant appendix and had to have (1'iils are beginning to wonder If
an operation. Shortly afterward, the wind can again beat the
in what she calls a blue trance, lightening to the draw.
she sat down on a hot radiator,
We trust that in their spare
arising therefrom with alacrity moments all flagpole fanciers
and some pain.
will give their best attention to
Next she was accidentally hit this newest problem of education.
by a playful girl-friend and sported a black eye. Now Lylene has
a broken nose, acquired when she
walked into a door that should
have been open and wasn't.
Small wonder that Lylene is a
bit cynical these days.
But New Mexico, one of our
favorite states, has other troubles
these days. too. From the Mustang of New Mexico State Teachers college. Silver city, .-omr-s
thus plaintive report:
Flagpoles are very short-lived
Flowers for All Occasions
on the campus of New Mexico
State. The average age is about
I'HONK.S 181—271
12 years. Two were dethroned by
playful bolts of lightening, a third

Freshman Starts
With Misfortune

(harm Bracelets
and
Sport Pins
Martin, the Jeweler

WILLIS, the Florist

Buy your new spring jackets S3.95 & SI 95 and (oats S7.95 up
in navy blue anil plaids New hats in felts and straws. Both
sport and dressy styles. SI.00 to 81.98.

Ud student body.
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PagvS

Good things to eat and drink

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUG8

MEDICINES

Perfume*—Toilet Article*
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

WHITI SKIRTS
WHITE SWEATERS
Spring Evening Dresses in Pastel Shades

"From old to new with any shoes"
Only First Class Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

DOROTHY MAY STORE

O&ttt&t&O

SPECIAL LUNCH

See Our Beautiful New Slock

EVERY SATURDAY

of

ANY 10c SANDWICH

EVENING DRESSES

$3.95

ANY 10c DRINK

"Compui Act '

LARCE PIE A LA MODE
ALL FOR

$1.97—$2.97
$1.97
$11 97—$11 97

ihree hit shoes with "Campus wise"
style leaders. The authentic styling
of these shoes has brought them unprecedented campus acceptance.

25c

for Pan-IIels And Mid-Winters

You can't go wrong on any of frier'Swag-A-tout

S0UTHSIDE DRUG CO.

BALDWIN

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

'
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Yourself and Others
nnnillHM to say Richmond VU
the most popular place this weekend. Those Kills who went there
were Anna George, Lillian Turner.
Prances Adams. Jo Ware. Elizabeth Warner. .Jeanne Warwick,
i Atkinson, Sarah Massie.
Goode, Ellen Maie Goode. Winnie Harrell, Nell Hall, Th '
Fletcher, Julia Hutchinson, Harriet Ball, Marjorie McAllister,
Aiicne Overbey, Prances Pritcheti
cut in rim Parrish, Ann rurner,
Christine Pittard Mary Lee Pittard Bui Harper, Shirley McCalley. Elizabeth Rapp and Elizabeth
Scott,
Many girls attended the Walt" I
P Chrysler Art Exhibit which was
held in Richmond. Those who saw
the exhibit were Marie Allen,
Louise Applewhite, Ann Ayres.
Louise BoatWlight, Carmen Booth.
Eleanor Booth-.1. Lucille Cheatam.
Sara Cllne, Ruby Conner. Katie
Crider. Marjorie Pelts. Lee Foster, Natalie Francis, Mary Elizabeth Gri/.zard. Mary Haug\ Jane
Hobson, Prances Keck. Margaret
Lawrence, Dorothy Marrow, Shirley McCalley, Nellie M. Newsome.
Edith Nunnally, Elizabeth Ann
Parker. Christine Pittard. Mary
Lee Pittard. Lula Power. Marjorie
RiC« IfarttM Roberts. Dorothy
Rollins, Elizabeth Scott. Mildred
Shelton, Mary Smith. Fiances
Strohecker.
Elizabeth Vincent,
Dell Warren. Mary E White,
Sue Harper. Betsy Trlgg and
Sarah Trigg.
Mid-winters at V. M. I. made
quite a few girls head for Lexington. Virginia. ThOM who tripped
the light fantastic were Anne
Pulley. Jocelyn Gillum. Ann Page
Francis. Miriam Jester. Carolyn
Mlnnick. Charlotte Phillips.
Shirley Button. Jeanne Sears. Virginia Barksdale. and Mary Lou
Shannon.
The Black and White Ball In
B lanokS attracted many of the
girls. Tliose who attended were
Miggie Mlsh, Dot Lawrence. May
Wertl, Kitty Price.
Virginia
Campfield. Libby Carter. Fraaices
Pomll, and Margaret Bowling.
Quite a few girls traveled north
of the Mason-Dixon line. Ruth
Winstead attended dances at
Harvard while Elsie Berry Yates
went to New York City. Helen
Lewis and Betty Youngbcrg spent
their wek-end in Baltimore. The
dances at Annapolis were attende-d by Peggy Lou Boyctte and
Lilly Bee Gray. Evelyn Thorington went to N. Y.

Dr. Jarman Attends
Alumnae Luncheon
Dr J L Jarman. president of
the college, was present at a luncheon Friday. February 21. m
Baltimore given bv the alumnae
chaptei of Baltimore.
Friday
afternoon he left for New York
City where he attended an alumnae luncheon Saturday. Dr. Jarman spent the remainder of the
week-end with his son and daught«i -iii-la\v. Dr. and Mrs. W Dabney Jarman in Washington.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

Mu Omega Tea
Elizabeth Anne Parker, Patsy
Fletcher, and Elizabeth West -niei tamed the Mu Omega members
and pledges at a t> a Sunday evening February 2J. at 5 jciock in
the Chapter room. Miss Leo'.a
Wheeler, adviser, was present.
A. S T Party
( arol CostellO, Charlotte Greely.
Lillian Turner, [Catherine Binge
Mildred Morris, Irene Alderman.
Nancy Baunders, and Rabbitt
: 11 ney were Join) hostesses at an
informal party last Thursday
nighl for Alpha I ignu lau.
G. T. Pledge Banquet
The active members of Gamma
i: eta honored their pledges at a
banouet at Longwood last Saturday night. Miss Florence Stubbs.
faculty adviser, and the following
alumnae were present: Mrs. Boyd
Coyner, Mrs. Kyle Baldwin. Misses
Harriette Vadm. Fiances Dudley.
Nonna Wood, and Helen Williamson.
Entertain, Advisor
Jo Ware. Anne Boswell. and
F.Vv n Royall entertained on February 12 in honor of Miss Olive
DM I birthday in the Pi Kappa
Sigma chapter rcom.
Gives Pledge Banquet
Members of Mu Omega will
entertain tonight at a banquet to
be held hi the Longwood Tea
Room at 6 o'clock. A color scheme
of blue, green, and gold will be
used. Fortunes will be the theme
for the banquet.
Toasts will be given by Kay
Spencer. I.ulie Jones. Libby West,
Botty Reid, Marty Roberts, and
Patsy Fletcher. Sara Cline will be
toastmistress. Harriet Walker is
in charge of arrangements.
A. P S Meets
At the legular Alpha Phi Sigma matting last Monday night
plans were discussed concerning
the person to receive the A. P. S.
scholarship award this year.
Honor Anniversary
In honor of Phi Zeta Sigma's
third anniversary yesterday. Sue
and Ann Marshal! gave a tea in
their chapter roe m. Dr. Jarman.
Mrs. Jeffers, Miss Cogbill. Miss
Tnpper. Miss Lila London and
Miss Willie London were present.
Mis. Asa D. Watkins. of Hampden-Sydney reviewed two books.
"The Old Deal and the New", and
The Power of Non-Violence", at
a luncheon given Saturday, Feb.
ruary 22 by the A. A. U. W. in
the College Tea Room.
Thirty-two members and guests
were present, Mi.-s Mary E. Peck
was in charge of arrangements.

Hop Says .. ,
We will clean vour EVENING
DRESSES te» look like new
at Reasonable Prices
Call . . .

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

BUILDING MATERIAL

Planters Hank &
Trust Company
Farmvllle, Virginia
Member

Federal Reserve System

Phone MO

Visit the .. .
A& N
KOK All.

Athletic Equipment
« SSaa in anil m our

Tennis Equipment
And othat sport wear

The library—that huge new
building just across the street
from old library hall—is not at
a'l the dull and uninteresting
place it may seem to those who
stiil judge it by its -xterior
Perhaps the following conversation heard one night about ten
o'clock will prove my statement.
"Oh hello Ann. Ho hum. I've
ju>t come from the library, and
we did have the most delightful
time'. What? Yes of course you
have fun in the library. Ha, I
should say-y so!
You know, tonight we we're studying like fifty,
when all of a sudden who should
wak in but a H.-S. student.
Well, from then on little work was
done. May B. started giggling, as
only she can. and that started us
all
Jean H. was sitting across
'!:. Sia'l writing a paper on Byron
for Miss Nichols, but she had to
kiss Don Juan good-bye. for even
he rlould not compete with a H.
S. strutter. The M. Wright
couldn't stand the pressure, so she
'tarted a little note around the
room, when all of a sudden someone cried. "Great Caesar's Ghost,
what is that Ayers gal doing?"
Oh. she was just posing in imitation of the picture on the cover
of Margaret Armstrong's Trelawny, There for a minute I was
afraid she considered herself a
Shakejpearan actor—maybe she's
been watching the practice of
First Lady.
Oh. and then came
Sadie, arguing again, this time
with Martha Whelchel, of all people.
"Gosh, it's quiet in here". D.
D. came out with a loud whisper.
"if only I had a radio and a few
fire-crackers. I'd be happy for
months in this place."
"No wonder I didn't study, for
In tame Olive Oyle" Rosebro. "If
Only "Popeye" Hughes doesn't
come in." volunteered the ever
helpful Libby, "we'll be safe, maybe."
But no—Rosey was soon up to
her old tricks grinning around at
everybody, looking sillier by the
minute. Now. I ask you—! Caralie over in the corner frowned
several times, but finally gave it
up a bad Job. and was off on a
crazy spree too. Teasing poor lltt'e "Teddy" again. I'll be bound.
"Ha. you should have seen
"Little One" Bennett over there
playing train. She would push
her chair back, then slide it forward, making little "choo-choo"
sounds as she played. Some children—!
"Well, I saw there- was no future in there with all that fun
and fuss, so I strolled leisurely
down three flights to first floor
stacks.
It's usually quiet and
peaceful down there—but not tonight, cause Dottie Sue Simmons
had found an old Virginian with
.-several younger pictures of the
faculty, so of course, we all gathered around to exclaim over
the beauty of the girls—not to
mention the handsome young

ROSE'S
5c- 10c—25c Store
On the Corner
69c Hose Club

STATE

"Your Community Center"

Thursday-FTidtt) ■Baturdai
Febraar) IT-St-Manli 1
Katharine
James
Carv
Hepburn
Sti wart
Grant

"THE
PHILADELPHIA
STORY"

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main 8t.

Opposite P. O

Phone 98
1 ruin the management of
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

20ff Reduction on all
Helena Rubinstien
Products
Week of March 1-8
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
Come to see us
A complete Line

HUNGBY—VISIT

OF

Shannon's

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—
Heal

Meskflai Test,

CABOU
IOMHAKD

Mar. 3-4
HOBERT

MONTGOMERY

"MR. AND MRS.
SMITH"

FOR

SANDWICH SPREADS.
PKG. t HEES AND JAR CHEESE
THE FOOD'S THE BEST
Phone 224
Good Service

—AT—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Preseription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
JJI MAIN STBX1I

Best Food in Town
Quick Service

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Call 200

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

89c Hose

Patterson Drug Co.

S. A. Legus, Tailor

We Deliver

j FRK when 10 pairs of 69c hose
are purchased from our store.
All 69c hose guaranteed

Patronize

ANKLETS
For Spring
All colors, all sizes
15c and 20c
NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

Mardi Gras

FOR
One Pair Full Fashioned

Knitting Again Cops
Spotlight As Girls
Aid British Soldiers

!
a knitting world again! It's
the dormitories delight, it's delii i.'s diversion, It's scheduled to
ki |i you In stitches! Neither snow
ncr rain, nor rice, nor Qermans
can drum these scarfs, helmets,
and sweaters being knitted by S.
T. C. girls. I'm sure you've seen
t'n.- droves of girls streaming down
h ■ ha i te> classes with balls of
j :. trailing behind then; rm
pc Itive \ >u'u- heard the pass(leaning—Pressing—Repairing
word knit a row. purl a row: I
We call for and deliver
know that you've observed a sudAll Work Guaranteed
ei n enthusiasm pupping up everywl ere, Well, It's all due- to the
Phone 203
work Ixing done by the girls for
the Bundles for Britian Society
under the leadership of Mrs.
Lanes tor.
Fundamentally, it's
very simple. You're given the wool
and the directions, and you're on
your own from there on.
This New Year dawns on a
world embattled and bleeding: a
grave situation Isn't helped by
Blum faces 11 di featism. What is
our place in such a world? We
would get fun and satisfaction by
Continued from Page 1
contributing to the work e>f Bunthe Arabian, a Swiss Alps coupie. dles for Britian.
The Mad Russian, a onfederate
Soldier, and a long-legged boy
scout. The Bundles for Brit Ian
was a clever one too.
Then there was a certain one
Farmville. Va
'Randy Cary> who had his big
("arrful
Management
Courteous Service
checkered flannel night gown
censored and ended up by coming
Interest paid on Savings Deposits
as an Engishman. P. S. Yes, he
was wearing a raincoat. 'What no
umbrella!'
The low down rhythms of the
Southern Serenade™ proved most
popular for the dancers. In fact,
the music was so hot that seven
dancers set aside their shoes and
tripped it "native style."
profs!
"B. Reid didn't have anything
to do. so she turned on the water
—both faucets at once, and you
should have heard the water
groan and gurdle! Well. Peggy
Watkins nearly Jumped out of her
chair.
"Ann Boswell was sitting in
there at the desk when we cameout. She was looking longingly
at the cover on display of "For
Whom the Bells Toll", wlihing
that the ten o'clock bell would
soon toll so she could slop and go
home
"As she left the building, I
heard Brookie say. "I've been 111
here since 7:30, and I haven't
gotten a thing done. I can't understand it."
"And when we were out side.
Dot Johnson forgot she could
talk out loud—she had finally
gotten up to a soft whisper by
the time she left us.
"Ho. hum. Never a dull moment. But I certainly could use
one to be filled with a little
studying."

Members Only

Federal Deposit Ins Corp.

Styled Permanent
at
Vanity Beauty Shop

Library Offers Adventure
To Those Seeking Adventure

The Economy
Food Store

J. A. BURKHART
Blacknmithina—Machine
Shop—Welding

General Repairing
218 222 North Street
FARMVILLE

VA.

